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In the media…



Over 56% of seabird species worldwide  
have been affected by plastic pollution 

Kuhn et al. 2015, Ryan 2018



How are seabirds impacted?



Seabirds and Marine Plastic Pollution in the NE 
Atlantic

Conducted a review of the peer-reviewed and grey literature 

Seabirds and marine plastic in NE Atlantic, focusing on nest incorporation 
and ingestion  

Identify knowledge gaps and make recommendations for future 
monitoring 

Key words searches: plastic, diet, plastic ingestion, nest, nest 
incorporation, nest material and marine debris 
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Species and area of interest

69 seabird 
species in the 
North East 
Atlantic area 



What do we know about seabirds and 
plastic  
in the northeastern Atlantic? 
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51% of species have  
not been examined  
for plastic ingestion

No evidence of plastic ingestion 
 in 13% of species

Plastic ingestion was recorded in 
36% of species 

(or 74% of those examined!) 
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Difficult to draw 
conclusions:  
• Single sites 
• Single species 
• Single years 
• Small sample sizes
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 Only 3 studies reported quantitative data on nest incorporation (NE 
Atlantic) 

Northern Gannet (Wales) & Black-legged Kittiwake (Denmark) 
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Northern Gannet Morus bassanus - Grassholm, Wales
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Which seabird species are most affected by plastic, and 
where?



Nest incorporation research

Establish recommendations for monitoring and recording plastic 
in nests  

Determine which UK seabird species, and where, incorporate 
plastic 

In 2018, seabird colonies in north Scotland were visited to record 
nests containing plastic 

Incorporated plastic debris was classified by type (sheet, 
threadlike, hard, foam or miscellaneous) and potential source 
(fishing, consumer, unknown).  

The percentage of each individual nest made up of different 
debris types was also recorded. 



Nest incorporation research: results so 
far…

The percentage of observed Gannet nests that contained debris 
varied between colonies (range: 12 - 100%)  

In north Scotland, threadlike plastic was recorded in 98.6 ± 1.7 
(SD) % of Gannet nests that contained debris 

Northern Gannet Other species



Future research plans

Nest incorporation around Scotland and UK 

Nest incorporation around NE Atlantic 

Include nest incorporation data from Japan 

Nest incorporation field methods and quantification 

Plastic colour and seabirds  

Microplastics



What is the impact  
of plastic on  
seabird  
individuals,  
populations & 
communities?  

And in relation to  
other threats? 

?



So what can we do Individual actions are  
important but we 
need  
global actions to 
tackle  
plastic pollution!



Thank you for listening!
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http://www.circularocean.eu/


